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Preface to the third edition

Our Spirit-In -Nature Path was created in 2003 as en intogral part of the
RATS of envirorrnental actors that ;led to our becoming the first conc-agation to
be recognized by the Unitarian Unneersalist Association as a Green Sarcti,ary. At
that time tho congregational commitment to environmental acticn fueled the
energy of sorre half dozen cr mare members to lead the ccrnrrimity effort to
create the boardwalk and the path, to post thereon inspirational quotations from
a variety of spiritual and philosophical traditions, to identify and label plants, and
to prepare the guidebook, vitith Includes a  numbered sequenCe of natural
history essays keyed to numbered posts on the path. arryg the ensuing years
the path has served as a spiritual resource for us. bath as indrviduals and In
group actiwties, espectaly for our religious education program.

Alm, time takes Its nexoral:de toll. T h e  boardwalk has hew repared
annuaty, rebuilt once, and needs rebuilcing again. The benches and boards over
wet places have decayed away. T h e  path has been neglected and needs
renewed attention. Strange tine for a new edition, rt might seem. Brom that
now the congregation as a whole, energized by our extraordinary buiding of a
new Meetinghouse, by the loving and devoted leadership of Reverend Patience.
and by the aesthetically inspired creation by Leah Goal of orchards and gardens,
has achieved a renewed sense of energy and call to action.

Here, then, is this third edition of the Path Guide I t  has been extensively
revered, with SOIIVB deletions where plants have been lost and a number of
additions, ezpecially f o r  Leah's new plantings south and east o f  the
Meetinghouse. The original plant list is updated, and a second list Is added for
the orchard and garden plantings, which are now shown on a new local map.
Also the original map has been redrawn, and It shows the path now foilowng
quite a different route frnm the arignal unie. This change was made partly to
better incorporate the new plant;ngs around the Meetinghouse. A  SeCOid, and
less innocuous, reason has emerged from the physical deterioration of the path
across the boardwalk and through the watxis. Because of the likely obstacle of
the high cost of renewal, the locatiorz of labeled and numbered plants in the
wools have been confined to a much smaller area, arid the rest of the woods
path has beer formaPy closed fax the time being. I t  is Ikely that the b.rardwak
itself may have to be closed n the sprrig.

Still, the renewed path, at least on the nea- side of the bozedwalk, wil be
open VI the spmg, with descriptive information on the new plantings arid its new
sequence of numbered posts keyed to accounts in the text. I n  the meantime
this guide is housed in our library, and In the spring a second copy wit be in the
kiosk at the beginning of the path. Come walk. W e  hope to see you there



Whet dO we ever know that Is higher than that power,
which, from time t o  time, 4tliZaa our AA's and ravens us
startlingly to ourselves es creerttree ear down here bewildered?
Why does death so catch as by surprise, and why love? W e
still and always want waking. We  should amiss hall-dressed In
long ?Mae, ill,* tribes:man, end shake gourds at each other, to
▶wake up. Instated we watch television, end miss the show.

Annie Dillard

SPIRIT IN NATURE

The Reis-Ira& We is, than, first of afi a matter of keeping
awake.

Thorns@ Mertnn

Spirituality is. at least partly, a  nialter of waking Lc, of
paying attention to our Foes, aril uf acknowledging tha profound
mystery of existence_ Acknowledging mystery means consciously
confronting life's fundamental clutioris: why is there something
instead of nottaig, who are we? where are we? why are we here?
ri seeking paths by which to address these questions we must
keep awake by awaiting the myriad distratiorls — ego, wealth,
power, liveihOOd, poltxs. Tisguided archaic religickis traditions,
other fantasies. mindless chatter: drugs, and entertahrrierit,
including sports and the d e y  news l o r r h  which we humans



deliberately cloud our minds in order to avoid thus very inquiry.
Avoidirg all distraction is necessary because these questions can
be addressed only through seeking to know and understand the
real world beyond our human screens, t h e  "natural" world,
mecifIcally the origin, nature, and character of all life, and of the
unrverse itself.

Those aspects of fifes mystery that in  can begin to resolve
on nature's paths you may flnd t o  he irotructree. Strargery
enough. also, the more we comprehend of the natural world. the
deeper the underlying mystery, reaffirming the mystical character
of our quest. T h e  spir▶tual Ives that we crave, then, are to be
sought not Ti the tangled strands of popular human culture, but by
communion with the lour-Whim-year-old interdependent web of life
and of all existence, of which we are a part. I f  you would find
spirit, you wit have to seek it, at beast in large part, in "nature.', in
realms of thought that are addressed in natural history, physics,
chemistry, cosmology, biology, neuroscience. One could begin by
walking on the spirit-n-nature path, getting to know some of our
non-buman neighbors, and learning the  ways o f  these wild
neighborhoods.

GENESIS

Events ▶eadng to the creation of the Spirit-in-Natixe Path
and this guide began in vie spmg of 2001 with a congregatiol
wrrkshop o n  social ruatice. T h e  unexpected hot  4irtually
i.narirricus cixisensus of that wOncshcp was that the single most
urgent social prublern was environmental degradation. O d r
daterminat ioa t o  , J d r e s s  t h e  i s s u e  w a s  re in forced  I n  t w o  w a y s .
First there was a request for summer Sunday marring programs on
natural history and the environment. Then we do covered that the
unitarian virversalist Association's study/action issue for that year
was on  the  topic o f  Responsible Consurriation a s  a  Moral
Imperative.

The ensuing eight-week series on that topc was one of the
roost well-attended and enthusiastically ieterwed summer programs
in which we have engaged. Fty June, 2002, we were one of the
first five LIrsterien unruernidist congregations to  be recognized
(papal/y as a  Green Sanctuary. One o f  our projects in that
undertaking was c r e a t e  this path, on the model of the Spirit-in-
Nature Interfaith Path Sanctuary In East Middlebury, Vermont.



Reverend Paul Bartz, Unitarian Universalist Minister and
President of the Board of airectorr. of East 11%.ddiehury Spelt In
Nature, was mast generouS with advice and encouragement of Our
efforts. Funding was provided by our congregation's Sustanability
Action Group, by a gift from former congregation member Louise
Maven% and through a grant from the New England Grassroots
Environment Fund. Ms. Heather TriMum of the Upper VaLey This
hlliance pave assistance in path planning and construction, while
some niaterials and all the design and labor were provided by
members of the congregation. Design and original construction of
the boardwalk and associated structures were directed by Coin
High and Bob Elason. g a b  also made the: numbered stakes, the
original wooden plant labels, and inspirational signs.

initial construction Wa5 camed out in the summer and fall of
2002 and was con-deed in 2003. t h e  boardwalk wa% completely
replaced In 2014, tut now In 2017, because of limited resources,
the boardwalk and the woodland parts of  the Path have been
deteriorating. Thin boardwalk remains open for the present, though
as future is uncertain; our hope is that these parts of the path MI
soon be brought again Into good condition,

This ixioklet, Frst prepared in February and March, 2003,
arid a se(oixf edition offered In Augmt, 2003, is a guide to the
path and Lu the natural history of this land f t  may also serve as a
fstrering first step on a path seeking spirit in nature_ On the path
and around the Meetinghouse you will find tags identifying many of
us, plants and !Abel natural features, a n d I n  numbered stakes
keyed to  the discussions in the fOlowirki pages. Yore will also
encounter signs with cunternplatrve writings from a  variety of
spiritual tractoore: that may speak to l,nitariar. Universalsts.

This third edition has been prepared in the summer and
auturrn of 2017, after landscaping and construction of the new
Meetinghouse have been completed. We have totally updated and
revised the content and sequence of the path site essaYs• as marry
plants and other features have been lost t o  the effects a f
environmental changes and construction effects. In addirkat, Leah
Goat has designed and planted a  perennial border. a  screering
hedge, an orchard, and other new plants behind the sitting rocks
and at the Meetinghouse front entrance. She has written essays
corr.pOrIcSing w.th new Aural:Hired PostS fix each of these nc'w
plantings as *el  arid has ado prepared Apuendla C as an addendum
to the original plant list and map.



All are 141..e orne to the Uritanan UnNersalist Congregation's
Spirit in Nature Path. We invite you to walk here in peace and lone,
to meet our telow creatures on the land, to learn from nature's
ways, and to meditate cr  human sprit and wisdom, and on the
meaning of kfa. Here, as ett.ewtiere, you are in ccrnmixiity with the
interdependent web of all exmtence, of which we are a part.

LIST OF PLANTS

The oriQinal plant list, ...filch is included in Appendix B. was
initially compiled between May and Decis-riber, 2002, was corrected
and expanded from Apri through August, 2W3. and then again kr
summer. Z017, More than 160 species and vows of species are
included, showing both con in a n d  scientific names. Each plant's
abundances lb shorn for hve areas — the lawns rind grounds
surrounding the Meetrignouse. the meadow, the wetland, the dry
wrindland (orange path markers), and the wet woedland (yellow
markers). Also shovel are the months when each plant species is in
flower (or in spore) and %flatlet i t  is a native or an slier (not
native to this region). Appendix C includes lists of plants that are
included in Leah Goat's newly crested Pverirki border, &Craving
hedge, orchard, and sitting rocks plantings.

This guide is far from complete. We have not trieo Lu
identify t h e  various speces o f  mosses, violets, grasses,
goldenrods, asters, and some others: many other species have
certairly been missed (several dozen were added In the second
season and again in 2017); and there must be rrisicientificaTiom
and other corrections to be made (many have been made already).
Also, there are no lists of bands, rr-wnmals, insectl. or other giant
associates. We welcome any corrections or additions you are able
to offer.

MAP OF PROPERTY AND PATH

This map shows the rimsed course of the path and the
!Deadens of the numbered posts corresponding to the hartura
literary essays in the following pages.
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